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25 Year Persecution 
In Baltic Notions„ 

Bishop Kearney asks Catholics of the Rochester Dio-
cese^lo pray th3USund«y, June 13, for the Lithuanian, 

Latvian and Estonian victim* of Communist oppression 
la tte Baltic nations, __ \. r., ' ,__•..'4 >. 

A Priest Who's Been There Since 1954 Gives His Viewpoint 

Following is the text of bis letter to the people: 

fi 

?.t 

My dear People, . . • • • • • 
alarkiag 2S years of Soviet esfres-

slea, the local eatt of the Auerieaas 
~cSlcefiia aaaitr the ceadluesss ha their 

fataerlans, the Baltic states, uks for 
prayers of all oar eeagresntfieses *a 
Seaiay, lane IS, seeking Gol's help 
for their sersocated • hosaehuasl. 

May I ask year prayers far these 
people bekfad the Iron Curtate, fcegglag 
Coo's help la their efforts for freestaa 

.to worship Hist fa (hose loads where He was laved sad 
warahipped far ceetaries before the Soviet •eeajpatioa.. 

_ . Your devoted Shepherd ia Christ, 

Bishop of Soehester 

(The aatfcar of the fttaawias; 
avsasasa4AAaau^feoa^.aVoatM^«a»> a j a ^ ^ ^ -
^ a ^ n H a ^ p r a a W B « H o V W V a T n f l W I W a t 

Vletaaai ass eoveredl the story 
of 'esamaaht iaflttraum. suw 
verstea aad terrar then, sfasee 
the dMoloa of that etwfefxy ha 
ltM^^aek-li^tlae Uadtel=8atear-
aiter six etaoeeattrc ream' ia 
the Far East, he sua set fartk 
the aaswen to (he priadsal 
ojaestloas asked kfaa slasee hie 
return.) ' 

of instigating and. maintaining 
a subversive war against the 
south. The commission, perma
nently stationed in Vietnam, 
spent 11 months investigating 
the evidence. 

ed. The Catholic refugees in 
the south are among the most 
determined ^opponents of the 
Viet Cong. 

Maybe the people of South 

Viet Cong can keep control voxw' 
country villages. 

Another reason: Many, not 
all, of the Viet Cong are south
erners who were in the coin-

By FATHK* PATHCM 
- "•O'CONNOst-'^^"-

Society af St. M i a k u 

What's the answer fas Viet-

Let'a first be clear on what 
the real questions are. They are 
simple: 

o Is the "National Libera
tion Front's" war in Southt Viet
nam communist in - origin, di
rection ana purpose?" 

The answer is yes. 

o Are people in South Vjet-
name entitled to defend them
selves against a communist 
campaign to take over their 

-country? 

Not in Doubt 
Events occur so rapidly these days that it's increas

ingly difficult even to be aware of them — much less 
evaluate them or probe the background from which they 
spring. 

This week we were witness to the spectacular and 
fortunately succwsful space-flight of our astronaut*-, the 
launching of a Soviet vehicle to the moon — and the 
worsening war in Vietnam and the stalemate revolution 
in Santo Domingo — and weddings and anniversaries 
ard graduations at home. 

There iac the continuing concern for tne plight of 
the people in Eochester's inner-city and the awareness 
across the country as Klan membership grows that 
forces are polarizing rather than being chaneHed to
gether to cope with the civil rights and human rights 

-of an SJTJMMS* a portion: of our citizens. , 

* The answer can only b e yes. 
A corollary to that ia thUL îght 
of others to help then. 

o Would It be seriously dan
gerous for ill Southeast Asia 
and harmful for the Interests 
of mankind, Including the U.S., 
if South Vietnam fell under 
communist rule? . 

It would. 

o Would religious jnd spir
itual freedoms, in jwrttcuiar, 
suffer if communist rule were 
extended in Asia? 

They would. 

Bat h) eveiyheay l a tko> "Na
tional LlberiUea Freer a etev-
muaist? 

Probably not. Not everybody 
in Ho chi Minn's Viet Minn and 
Lien Viet, wis communist. But 
the control -was ccmrrrunlst 
And the purpose was proved, in 
fact, to be tie establishment of 
a communist government. 

How i a yarn know DUE* the 
National Liseratwa Freest is 

Is the Nerth Vietaaas regime 
aaU-rellfiews? 

. .'V • ) . 
—It is officially and thorough
ly communist That is,. it is 
based on dialectical material
ism, which is atheist. When it 

-tolerates religion for a - time, 
it does so only through expedi
ency. 

In its anti-religious program 
in North Vietnam, it is going 
fairly slowly, for fear- of in
creasing the misgivings of peo
ple in the south and abroad. 
But it has taken over every 
Catholic school in the north, 
with the apparent exception of 
one seminary in Vinh. Marxism 

-is-taught4n-every-sehooi 

" The Hanoi government did 
not permit Catholic bishops in 

-the norttr t o receive even the 
invitations to attend the Vati
can Council. In 1959 it expelled 
the charge d'affaires of the 
apostolic delegation. It has pre
vented two bishops, named in 
1959-and H9fl0r fronr receiving 
consecration. 

So repressive is the antireli-
gious policy of i the communist 
party in the north that more 
than 600,000 Catholics abandon
ed their homes and belongings 
to flee south as refugees in 
1954-55. Many more who sought 
to flee were physically prevent-

^Vi i l i ia l e i i l IOSBBUHIIIS" Trunin t rnnrt' afninft—the 
** " French, were taken north and 

. No majority 'has ever chosen 
coromunism anywhere. The com
munists themselves dare not 
present the issue to the people;. 
Thsr~is~wjry they t ir to duv 
guise their party and aims by 
using nonrornmiiniit titles and 
nationalist slogans. After a com
munist regime has been estab-
lishedr^the people have never 
been given freedom to vote, 
against i t 

The Viet Cong-do- receive a 
considerable amount of cooper
ation in the south, mainly for 
the powerful, ever-present rea
son of intimidation. They.are 
ibsolutely-ruthless-toward-those do~vio1ai 
who show any disagreement 
with them or who assist the 
government. Their first and 
last weapon is terror: 

were, later sent back to wage 
war in the south. They have 
families in the south, from 
whom they naturally receive 
food -and shelter and from 
whom other Viet Cong can ex
tort aid. 7 "". 

What of pictures showing 
V|et Cong prisoners being mis
treated? 

The population of Vietnam is 
90 per cent non-Christian. In a 
war where they are ambushed . 
and their families massacred 
by Viet Cong who often wear 
no distinguishing uniform, the 
Vietnamese soldiers sometimes 

ie rules of war arid~^ 
humanity. Americans try to 
have this corrected. They don't 
always succeed. 

Viet Cong-initiated incidents 
are tabulated every week in 
these four categories: terror
ism, attacks, sabotage and prop
aganda. Acts of terrorism al
ways lead in number, 
4 When in a highly developed 
country with a well-organized 
police system, extortioners and 
racketeers can terrorize a siz
able segment of an industry, so 
that people do their will and 
are afraid to complain, one must 
appreciate how thoroughly the 

There are no foreign photog
raphers present when the Viet 
Cong torture or kill prisoners, 
as to my knowledge they do. 

The Viet Cong have no re
gard for the civilian population 
who may be in their way. In 
bombing the U.S. embassy they 
killed .19 Vietnamese civilians 
and 2 Americans.. 

Were not nationwide elec
tions agreed on for 19S6? 

No. The agreement signed by 
Gen. Delteil for the Franco 

Vietnamese High Omunand and 
by •• tne 'cogmliiniBt;^^ 
Army'' i e$t£$4tifc0£%& at' 
Geneva in 1954/provided for a 
cease-fire arid ; for ^dnunistra-' 
tion of the two zones, north and 
southT-by-me^respective^sides, 
"pending elections," for which 
no date was set '' 

A^finsl~declaration of the 
conference, sighed by nobody 
and specifically-rejected by the 
State (now Republic) of LViet 
nam, did envisage nationwide 
e l e c t i o n s ta 1956V Since the 
north had a majority of the 
popuUUon^uid the international 
cwouniuion had shown its lia
bility to ensure observance of 
vital clauses of the cease-fire, 
it was-clearjthat fair and free 
nationwide elections could not 
have been held in 1956 or since. 

Now what is the selattea? 

^ThaJTJfinjrunaTi^ 
for military, political and eco
nomic specialists. Certainly sur
render of South Vietnam would 
solve no problem for men who 
cherish freedom and justice. 
There is, strictly speaking, ho 
need for a conference, i t has 
been held already, hi 1954. 

The communists s i g n e d a 
cease-fire agreement,"with pro
visions that they have grossly 
violated. They might now be 
persuaded that these violations 
are too costly and that observ
ance of the 1954 agreement 
might be more to their advant
age than their present bel
ligerency. 
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Liturgy Weeks in Three Cities 
By EEV. EOBEST W. HOVDA 

More North American Catho
lics than ever before will have 
an opportunity this summer to 
participate in a L i t u r g i c a l 
Week, a four-day lecture-study-
practice session on the Coun
cil's reform of public worship, 
in three locations spanning the 
continent 

Liturgical Weeks will be held 
in Baltimore's Civic C e n t e r , 

=Jime^l-2*> in.Bortland!«--<Ore.) 

>:' 

Somehow standing behind the moments of elation 
and the other nontenU ol discouragement is the figure 
of the genial Pontiff who died two years ago, Pope 
John XXIII. •. 

His optimum despite hla realism tempers both our 
accomplishments and our failures. He taught us so 
totally that no matter how great is our achievement, so 
much more remains to be done, and no matter how 
miserably we fail, there yet remains hope and strength 
to try again. £ •:.-:;_tzz^S)ME 

The ose gnat goal of Pea* Jo**—the facto* which 
•waaaww'wWa aaa\a\ Saafcaa all*wa*arJUMP WSaPw •*•**••#• vw wsw" SBassaiwW w*ww aaw^sisaa^ap sass 

that of the great Good Shepherd whose Vicar he was — 
was bis all-embraclBg love for all men and the desire 
that at long lait the Lord's prayer would he attained 
that there might be "one flock and one shepherd." 

He died without seeing this goal attained, Probably 
all his successors will also have to die still as witnesses 
to disunity. Fope John, however, put us back on the 
quest for unity which, like the quest for the Holy Grail 
in the Middle Ages, gives a higher nobility to those who 
seek even if they do not find it< 

This fresh new spirit of adventure is evident in a 
20-page report in The Ecumenical Review magazine of 
the World Council of Churches on the Vatican Council's 
decree on ecumenical activity, the pursuit of religious 
unity. Some of the world's greatest Protestant and Ortho
dox scholars voice their opinions on the historic docu
ment issued by Pope Paul and the world's Catholic 
bishops. 

;• Lutheran minister Rev. Dr. Oscar Cullmann says 
it's "not merely a text; it is an act." He is so stirred by 
the Council's decree he says, "I should like to see this 
text widely circulated among the laity of our Protestant 
churches." 

Presbyterian minister Rev. Dr. Robert McAfee 
Brown of Stanford University, also an observer at the 
Vatican Council, describes it as "a remarkable achieve
ment, far surpassing what even the 'ecumenical roman
tics* would have anticipated two or three years ago." 

,. Orthodoat JProfessor Paul Evdokimov of Paris aim-

, _ j 

3r - , 

I\ 

ply terms It "revolutionary." 

' Four other experts* comment in similar terms. 
They all admit the gaps between the churches are 

still deep and that compromise is no way to bridge 
Ihetn over bat, like Pope John, they are anxious to start 
the journey whose actual destination is still consider 
ably indistinct as to final details. 

The point of all this is simply that Catholics must 
beJthe_first-to welcome-rather than fear the directions-
God's Holy Spirit Js guiding His Church. The Church's 
journey in the final .decades of this century, somewhat . 

TiWThelourney oi~Gelnu^7Tmvy~nav^ J 

ments — but to those who have confidence in God and 
in those He places as Shepherds over the flock, the ulti
mate touch-down can never be in doubt. 

^-FMher limy Atwtll 

To anyon* who has been in 
Vietnam thnufh ractnt Tern 
the evidence is overwhelming-. 

The so-called Nations! Libera
tion Front for South Jfletnim, 
wSiclr wages the War'aajainst 
the Salgon-biaed Republic of 
Vietnam, wis founded cinder 
the patronage of the Lio Dong 
party, which i s the "communist 
party in the north. Ill chilr-
man, Nguyen ttuu Tho, i Hanoi-

Jfcwy»c4r^pwtbk*ouu>f-*.-

f#lrtwitra^l^tlirTilnd---thit«" 
can be snore useful (or com* 
munlst purpMws than in avow
ed party member. 

The foreign liaison offices of 
the front are In Peking, Hanoi, 
Prague, East Berlin, DJalurta, 
Cairo, Algiers and now (after 
some cautious delay) Moscow. 

I have seen weapons bearing 
ChltMM characters as well u 
Catch weapons, captured from 
the Front (known as Viet Cong, 
i.e., Vietnamese communists). 
In material captured at D o Xa, 
a logistic baa of the Vltt Cong 
in the mountains, I hive Ken 
litters written by girls In North 
Vietnam to their friendi axoong 
the Viet Cong soldiers. 

On Feb. 18_JLflew wltli the 
first American officer who 
studied the hull of the camou
flaged North Vietnam vessel 
hit off the shoreline of Phu 
Yen province in South Vlet-
nam. This boat had brought 
arms and ammunition. A Hanoi 
newspaper dited last January 
was found in. the hull, 

Last July I interviewed two 
prisoners, y o u n g Viet Cong 
soldiers, who bad come recent
ly from the north. Ordinary vil
lagers, to my cartatn knowledge, 
have recognued the dlitinctlve 
northern accent in Viet Cong 
soldiers whom they listened to, 
in Central Vietnam, within re
cent months. 

These are lust sundry items 
confirming what the Interna
tional Control CommiMlon de
clared on June 2, 19(2. By a-
vote of 2 to 1, (India «nd Cin-
ada, with communist-ruled Po
land dissenting:) the commission 
found the Hinoi regime anility 

Memorial Coliseum, Aug. 16-18; 
and in Chicago's Conrad Hilton 
Hotel, Aug. 30-Sept 2. 

Conducted by the Liturgical 
Conference, a Catholic associa
tion which for 25nretrs—has—-
been a publications and meet
ing forum in which Christians'. 
could discuss and, promote the 
renewal of public worship, this 
year's three national Weeks are 
a first. 

-« In previous years, the Con-
I fetence has conducted one na

tional Week each year. For 

many years these were small, 
t h o u g h influential, meetings. 
Since Pius XH's liturgical re
forms, however, and especially 
since Pope John called a coun
cil which made public worship 
its first business, the Liturgical 
Week has become one of the 
largest annual gatherings of 
Catholics in this country. 

The taesse ef this summer's 
Weeks, "Jesus Christ Kefonss 
His Church," was chasea is the 

Hlg*fr-*f-1lR=«*iwfff^ 
la its constitutions ea the sac
red liturgy and >«a the Church. 

General sessions each morn
ing and evening will develop' 

. this theme, with jtwo maJorjeiL 
dresses in each session. Intro
ductory sessions for newcomers 
to the problems of public wor
ship, will be~held each after
noon, at the same time aa ten 
study group meetings for speci
alized interests. The program 
and schedule* are the same in 
Bartumort.iffoigitnd! andf.Chb 
cago. 

Highlight of each of the four 
days is the celebration of Miss 
in the main assembly hall, pro
viding both a demonstration 
and an experience of what the 
talk and discussion during the 
rest of the day is about. 

Since the present stage of 
Catholic worship reform has au
thorized concelebration and the 
reception of Holy Communion 
under both kinds, the daily 
Mass at all three Weeks will 
teature the conceiebrauon of 
twelve priests with the presid
ing bishop or priest, as well as 
Communion under both kinds 
for selected religious and mar-' 
ried couples who are observing 
anniverliriesr*-*— 

Music for the eucharistlc cele
brations has been selected to 
illustrate what can be done in 
terms both of congregational 
singing and expert choral con
tribution. Each ,Weeka,i«rins 

a.m. on Tuesday and Wednes
day, and closes with Mss* at 
noon on Thursday. 

Among the major speakers 
of the Weeks will be Bishop 
James P. Shannon, auxiliary of 
S t Paul, at Portland, Bishop 
E r n e s t L. Unterkoefler of 
CharlestonT^r3altimTSf^^ 
op C h a r l e s A. Buswell of 
Pueblo, at Chicago. 

life in Baltimore and Chicago 
respectively. 

The importance of s t u d y 
weeks of this kiss is srresatag 
iscreasiagly eriaest ts Assert-
eaa Cataeiks as they f lad taeat-
selves ia the early stages af re
form is aaklie wsrsfclp, changes 
for .which auuay have set heea 
prepared. Sarveys la auay farts 
of the esastry have skewa sa 
enthusiastic response ts Uds re-
farm. They have also iaaleaUNl, 

=if law csaelastwsly) ihit hearts 
Uoa and warry sstat the 
"changes" are essslee freaaeat-
ty with lack ef iafsnaattsa 
about the ateaualag aad the 
spirit of the renewal 

i.> 

Pastors are sometimes in the 
same position as their congre
gations. They are prepared, of 
course, to accept developments 
in the celebration of Mass and 
other sacraments as they are 
handed down by authority, But 

;even a brief acqua}at|hcf,with, 
'-*• the council's constitution on the 

sacred* liturgy has convinced 
this condllar age that current 
revisions are not principally a 
matter of law and of authority 
but a matter of spiritual vital
ity and growth and perception. 

Dioceses around the country 
have responded to this need for 
education by sponsoring lee-

Text and Symbol, Mass of Trinity Sunday 

Addressing general sessions 
in ail three locations will be 
Bev. Gerard S. Sloyan, past 
president of the liturgical Con
ference, author of many vol
umes on theology, liturgy, cate-
chetics; Mr. William Strlngfel-
low, lawyer and theologian, au
thor of "My People Is The 
Enemy"; Rev. Frank Norrls, 
S.S., author of* "God's Own 
People*'; Rev. John Harmon, 
priest of the Episcopal Church, 
expert in ecumenical and urban 
problems; Mr. Robert Ram-
busch, artist and consultant in 
c h u r c h building, and many 
others. 

Recent progress in ecumenical 
relations has also been reflected 
at the gatherings. For sev
eral years, the Liturgical Week 
committees have invited Ortho
dox, Anglican and Protestant 
representation, and the head
quarters building or auditorium 
in each case has offered a hos
pitality room to encourage fra
ternising. Each year the num
ber of Clergy and laity of other 
confessions In attendance at the 
Weeks, has grown. This year two 
of me general session speakers 
are Episcopalians, and a Luth
eran and a Methodist will ad
dress the study group on parish 

tureSi conferences, training ses-
slons. So far, however, it seems 
to be agreed that these efforts 
are not sufficient to answer the 
vast need. The Liturgical Con
ference, in conducting the three 
four-day sessions this summer 
in widely-separated areas of the 
country, hopes not just to fill 
the need but to stimulate more 
sectional and local activity in 
this aspect, of Christian educa
tion and formation. 

Forms for advance registra
tion for any one of the Weeks 
may be obtained from the litur
gical Conference, 2900 Newton 
S t . NJL. Washington. D.C. 
20O18. Information about hotels 
and about special housing for 
sisters and seminarians will be 
sent to those who use the ad
vance registration form. Those 
planning to attend the Chicago 
Week have been urged by Con-
f e r e n c e officials to register 
early, because of space limita
tions at the Conrad Hilton 
where all sessions will be held. 

(Next week Father Howda 
will c o n c l u d e this two-part 
series with an analysis of the 
relationship between liturgical 
reform and life in the modern 
world, as this will be probed In 
the talks and discussions of the 
19«5 Liturgical Weeks.) 
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How Long 
By GAEY HICBOIN 

France's Reformed Church has decided, 
"after a discussion o f many years which 

atea In a remarkable debate at its 

Stay Silent in Church? 

H i Cattlll 

1. 

recent synod, to admit women as pastors 
at a level with men. Since IMS, it per
mitted the consecration of? unmarried wo
men in exceptional cases a s pastors. 

Ttui seuof lXaWe^^ * » member* of 
the Workl CouncU of Chuxtihes vrho admit 
women to the full ministry. Nine other 
Churches allow a tempot-ary or limited 
ministry to women, while 21 lack a defi
nite stand, sod 90 do not luthorixe the 
ordination of women-

ion and administer the sacrament of the 
sick, but widSsprsMprotaiu caused butt 
not to execute his plan. 

- St. ̂ Paul's views; on—women figured 
prominently in the debate at the synod 
of the French Reformed Church. Beep 
differences of opinion remained right up 
to the end, reflected in a vote of 51 in 
favor, 33 against, and 3 void. Charity and 
good humor, nevertheless, managed to 
survive the confrontations, giving to the 
entire proceedings an air of Christian 
dignity. , 

opinion. "On the coSBary7* BeTHuTdr̂ in 
the cities of the Greek world, women had 
a very wide liberty and spoke frequently 
in the assemblies. Paul consequently rules 

_fj«mI3hiO*e^^ 
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t h e molt I m p o r t the meniber 
Churches whldh ordsdui only men are the 
T © r u ^ £ * * 4 m , M »*gW» 
was ordained an Anglicm priest in China, 

^ D U * ^ ; : % » * v i a ^ ^ 
' " H e r ^ n u l i r t r ^ : • - • ' ' " "' '"' ••*"' 

The Episcopal Chuttn of the United 
' SUtes last year decided ttiat deaconesses 
are "ordsined' by theblsteop, not simply 
named. These deaconesses tetch catechism 
and do social work. Following the decision, 
Episcopal Bishop Jam* Aw Pike, of Call, 
fornia, announce his intentlM or oirdain- ~ 
ing a deaoonesa to distribue the Commun-

The auha Issue af Malkal iaterpreta-
tlaa was whether St Faal's isatrawtiea 
that wee»ea J t saleat ta the eharch was 
laitewiai saerety^e regalate a ceacrete 
sataattea ia tanas apstsartate te w a r n s 
statas la the aadety af the uaae, er 
whether it rapreaeatid a rs—aad ia-
leawsei te Mad far all uaaes aad places.h 

' -^Ve-can sstabUsh a -parallel between 
this case and that of slavery," said Profes
sor Mehl, presenting one viewpoint " St 
Paul never .went into .the basic issue of 
slavery; and neither did he .attack the 
problem of the status of women. Let us, 
therefore, not draw legalistic arguments 
from his letters." 

Professor Ellul expressed the #ther: 

•I , r 
h t "" 

> 

thing that was sociologicaUy permissible 
at that time;" 

In addition to the theological issue, the 
ecumenical effect of the proposal was 
fully debated. The synod was held at 
Nantes, the city famous for the edict 
which in 19S9 authorised French Protest-

_antsJto practice their religion freely. To 
commemorate- that event, the Catholic 
bishop had called oh his people to wel
come the delegates with Christian cordi-

-alityrand the delegates in the same spirit 
showed their desire not to raise new 
barriers arbitrarily. 

Pastor Romane Museums raised the 
.issue in pertinent terms. "We have re
proached Rome," he Said, "with having 
defined the' doctrine of the Assumption, 
in spite of the silence of scripture, thus 
raising a new obstacle to unity. Let as 
not open ourselves tors similar coaaplat&tn 

The synod, however, found this argu
ment unconvindhg. Pastor Hebe*t Rous, 
an observer at the Vatican Council who 
was actually opposed for theological reas

ons to the proposal, denied its validity. 
He said that the difference between, them 
and Rome concerned the nature of the 
ministry, and that a solution of ihat prob-

ienr would Still autalnafiaiiy iflr 
.other. 

AittMala tae tiaahiea U UK Cathstk 
and ia the Orthtdex Caarch agaiaat csa-
ferrlag aay af the hsty ereers aa m a i n 
^ ^ w ^ * t W M » ' • * » " « • « i f i s l i a 

eataeas ta Canae la meat yearsTsed 
asase wrlten saaaaat ttuW the asae l saet 
, t M»"«-»—•—~»—>^=|— iiaiai: hew-~ 

Ia the Caarch are saara aaaasat Their 
stactkal goal h «• share «* a levat af 
esaaUty with saaa as laaaan at 

" the 

For those who had the privilege of 
being present at the awards banquet of 
the Cathouc Prose Association dating 1ho 
World Congress of the Catbolk Press la 
New York receatty,. their cast has s o • 
quired a new stature. Altar Barbara 
Ward's electrifying appeal am behalf of 
the. world's lrongry, people war* asanas 
how soon wc could bops fa gat weasel 
into the palptt Far sty wwa part, t assart 
without besttaooa that ia all aay Ufa I 
atverheshl a 

-r~yr~ 
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